ORDER NO. 3-5  

May 13, 1954

SUBJECT: Amending Paragraph 3, Section 3 of Fisheries Administrative Order No. 3, as amended.

SECTION 1. - Paragraph 3 of Section 3 of Fisheries Administrative Order No. 3, as amended, by Fisheries Administrative Order No. 3-3, is hereby amended to read, as follows:

"(3) Spawning "banak" during the period from November 15 to January 15 of the following year. Spawning banak which may be caught with other kinds of fish in a haul or catch should be set free immediately without killing or hurting them."

SEC. 2. - All administrative orders and regulations, or parts thereof, which are inconsistent with the provisions of this Administrative Order, are hereby repealed.

SEC. 3. - This Administrative Order shall take effect sixty (60) days after its publication in the Official Gazette.

(SGD.) SALVADOR ARANETA  
Secretary of Agriculture and Natural Resources

Recommended by:

(SGD.) D. V. VILLADOJID  
Director of Fisheries